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WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION:
Alvilda Jablonko, FGM Program, No Peace Without Justice

GUEST OF HONOUR:
H.E. Mme Chantal Compaore, First Lady of Burkina Faso

PANELISTS:
The role of international and regional organizations
Thokozile Ruzvidzo, Coordinator, African Centre for Gender, United Nations Economic Commission for Africa

Institutional commitments and collaboration with civil society
Mariam Lamizana, President, Inter-African Committee on Traditional Practices, Burkina Faso

Harnessing religious leadership
Imam Djiguiba Cisse, President and Founder of Fondation Djigu–La Grande Esperance and Head of the Grand Mosquee Salaam du Plateau (Abidjan), Cote d’Ivoire

Combating medicalization
Dr. Morissanda Kouyate, Executive Director, Inter-African Committee on Traditional Practices, Guinea

Legislative action
Mariem Baba Sy, Member of Parliament, Mauritania

Working with the communities
Khady Koita, President and co-Founder of La Palabre, Senegal/Belgium

With the support of:

COOPERAZIONE ITALIANA